
Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo brings an unparalleled energy to stages around
the globe by actively engaging audiences. Her knowledge in cutting-
edge research, relatability, storytelling and humor provides
entertainment and actionable strategies for attendees to create
sustainable change.
 
Known as America’s most-trusted celebrity psychologist, Dr. E has
worked with several Fortune 500 companies presenting large-scale
keynotes as well as moderating/Emceeing, leading workshops and
hosting executive roundtables with an audience count of 5 to over
5000.
 
She is a regular contributor to top media outlets such as The Today
Show, Good Morning America, Dr. Oz, Forbes and The New York Times.
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LEADERSHIP FROM THE INSIDE OUT

"Elizabeth Lombardo spoke as a
keynote during the Women’s
Foodservice Forum’s 2016 Annual
Conference and was imperative to
the impact of the event. Her session
on “Leadership from the Inside
Out” resonated so well with our
attendees that she had people
following her to other appearances
throughout the conference.
Elizabeth’s positive, upbeat styling
is truly a great asset to any speaker
lineup."

Hattie Hill | President and CEO
Women’s Foodservice Foundation

"Elizabeth bought such energy and
professionalism to the summit, and
we look forward to working with
her on future events. The delegates
rated Elizabeth at 4.9 out of 5,
which is just unheard of. I have
been collating the feedback, and it
has been outstanding."

Cass Brownlow Davies 
Think Tank

"Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo
delivered a really important
message to our people today in
talking about how happiness
affects your ability to do great
work. She gave some real practical
tips that our people will take away
and implement on a daily basis
about how to change their
perspective, change the lens that
they are thinking about and really
learn the skill of how to be happy.
We really appreciate Dr.
Lombardo’s feedback to our group.

Shaquille O'Neal
Sports Analyst and NBA Player

"Dr. Lombardo is one the best, if
not the BEST TOP Keynote
Speaker I have had the opportunity
to hear and meet, and I've heard a
lot over my 40+ years in the
military and industry.  A True
Professional in every aspect. The
perfect speaker. Had my attention
from the start and never lost it."

WHAT LEADERS HAVE TO SAY ABOUT DR. E

KEYNOTE TOPICS

CULTIVATING THE WINNING SALES MINDSET

HAPPINESS AT WORK TO ACCELERATE RESULTS

"Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo is my
head Coach for happiness."

Michael Lynn
CMP (Certified Meeting Planner)

Beth Mueller |Tax Partner 
Deloitte Tax LLP

Discover self-awareness, including one’s inner critic, and the habits of
effective leadership
Model behavioral leadership that is authentic to one’s personality and
benefits team communication and organizational growth
Tools to create a customized leadership action plan to implement
immediately (regardless of time constraints) to accelerate engagement
Discover the application of Dr. E’s True Success™ Formula to lead with
purpose while maximizing impact and positive results

Model winning strategies to harness a culture of decisive action and
powerful results 
Learn how to assess unidentified obstacles, including inner critic, in order
to mitigate revenue-generating pitfalls
Apply foundational steps of Dr. E’s proven patented Neuro-Regenerative
Training™ (NRT) to increase productivity
Develop and activate Dr. E’s  three step action plan to optimize a winning
sales mindset for better results

Modify the impact of an individual’s inner critic to the culture of the
organization
Recognize the powerful role of happiness in accelerating results and
gaining an organizational competitive edge
Identify the true obstacles to happiness at work (they are not what most
think!) in order to maximize results
Learn the process of creating an individualized action plan to cultivate
personal happiness as well as the overall happiness of the organization

facebook.com/Dr.Elizabeth.Lombardo instagram.com/drelombardo linkedin.com/in/drelizabethlombardo twitter.com/DrELombardo


